Date: August 11, 1972
Time: Unknown between 7:56 am and 8:02 am
Location: Oval Office

The President met with an unknown woman.

The President's schedule
   - Possible meeting with Patrick J. Buchanan
   - Telephone call

The unknown woman left at an unknown time before 8:02 am.

Date: August 11, 1972
Time: Unknown between 8:02 am and 8:07 am
Location: Oval Office

The President met with Alexander P. Butterfield.

Items for the President’s signature

An unknown woman entered at an unknown time after 8:02 am.

[Patrick J. Buchanan's] schedule

The unknown woman and Butterfield left an unknown time before 8:07 am.
Date: August 11, 1972
Time: Unknown between 8:07 am and 8:15 am
Location: Oval Office

The President met with an unknown woman.

Request for yellow pads

The unknown woman left at an unknown time before 8:15 am.

Conversation No. 767-4

Date: August 11, 1972
Time: Unknown between 8:07 am and 8:15 am
Location: Oval Office

The President met with an unknown woman.

Yellow pads

The unknown woman left at an unknown time before 8:15 am.

Conversation No. 767-5

Date: August 11, 1972
Time: Unknown between 8:07 am and 8:15 am
Location: Oval Office

The President dictated a letter to Jeremiah Milbank, Jr.

BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1
[Personal returnable]
Conversation No. 767-6

Date: August 11, 1972  
Time: 8:15 am - 8:16 am  
Location: Oval Office

The President met with Alexander P. Butterfield.

News summary

Butterfield left at 8:16 am.

Conversation No. 767-7

Date: August 11, 1972  
Time: Unknown between 8:16 am and 8:55 am  
Location: Oval Office

The President dictated a letter to Democrats For Nixon.

BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1  
[Personal returnable]  
[Duration: 7m 23s]
Conversation No. 767-8

Date: August 11, 1972
Time: Unknown between 8:16 am and 8:55 am
Location: Oval Office

The President met with Stephen B. Bull.

Patrick J. Buchanan's schedule
- Forthcoming meeting with the President
- Timing

Bull left at an unknown time before 8:55 am.

Conversation No. 767-9

Date: August 11, 1972
Time: Unknown between 8:16 am and 8:55 am
Location: Oval Office

The President met with an unknown person [Stephen B. Bull?].

President’s schedule

The unknown person [Bull?] left at an unknown time before 8:55 am.

Conversation No. 767-10
Date: August 11, 1972
Time: 8:55 am – 9:28 am
Location: Oval Office

The President met with Patrick J. Buchanan.

Retail sales

Stock market

BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1
[Personal returnable]
[Duration: 4m 3s]

END WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1

Public relations
- Possible questions for the President’s family
  - Republican National Convention
  - Activities of the President’s family
  - Activities of the President
  - Presidential debates
    - Clark MacGregor
  - Activities of the President
  - 1972 campaign contrasted with the 1960 and 1968 campaigns
  - Responsibilities of a Vice President relating to a campaign
  - Responsibilities of a President during a campaign
    - Duties of the Office of the President
      - Foreign policy
      - Congress
      - Schedule
BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 2
[Personal returnable]
[Duration: 3m 32s]

END WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 2

*****************************************************************

The Administration’s record of appointing women
- Unimportance of number of appointments
  - Stenographers
  - Filing clerks
- Appointments to policy positions
  - Supreme Court
  - Cabinet
  - Atomic Energy Commission [AEC] [Dixy Lee Ray]
  - Council of Economic Advisors [CEA] [Marina von N. Whitman]
  - Federal Maritime Commission [Helen D. Bentley]

*****************************************************************

BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 3
[Personal returnable]
[Duration: 47s]

END WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 3

*****************************************************************

Campaign
- Press
  - News summary stories
    - The Administration’s response to perceived media bias
    - Depiction of crowd response at George S. McGovern event in New Hampshire
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-Lyndon K. ("Mort") Allin
-John Dancy
-National Broadcasting Company [NBC]
-Associated Press [AP]
-Actual size of crowd
-New Hampshire
-Compared to crowds from the President’s appearances in the 1964 campaign
-Barry M. Goldwater

-Fairness
-Kenneth W. Clawson
-John A. Scali
-John W. Chancellor
-Melvin R. Laird
-David Brinkley
-Chancellor

-W. Ramsey Clark
-Remarks on J. Edgar Hoover
-Possible appointment as director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation [FBI]
-H.R. ("Bob") Haldeman
-Robert J. Dole’s previous remarks
-Efforts relative to North Vietnamese
-Possible remarks by Administration speakers

-Tone of campaign
-Compared with 1970 campaign
-Film
-William L. Safire
-Charges against Republicans
-Campaign fundraising
-Watergate
-James J. Kilpatrick, Jr.
-Possible indictments

BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 4
[Personal returnable]
[Duration: 2m 10s]
Vietnam related issues
  - Clark
    - Media interest
  - Haldeman
    - Vice President Spiro T. Agnew
      - Possible statement
      - Forthcoming speech
    - Timing
  - Agnew
    - Speech on amnesty
    - Writers
  - Issue of the President's position on amnesty
    - Carl Sandburg's anecdote on Abraham Lincoln
      - Civil War-era deserter who moved to Canada
    - Lincoln's action
    - Recent Supreme Court decision
    - [John] Calvin Coolidge
    - Harry S. Truman
      - Quakers
    - The President's view
      - Peace Corps
    - Lincoln
    - Buchanan's view

Agnew's possible speeches
  - Questions for McGovern
    - John P. Sears
  - Clark
    - Possible appointment as FBI director
    - Previous trip to Hanoi
    - Hoover
      - Role as anti-communist
      - Contrasted with Clark
    - Possible speech to the Veterans of Foreign Wars [VFW] national convention
    - McGovern's forthcoming VFW speech
The President's schedule
   -Forthcoming meeting with Henry A. Kissinger

Buchanan left at 9:28 am.

Date: August 11, 1972  
Time: Unknown between 9:28 am and 9:35 am  
Location: Oval Office

Alexander P. Butterfield met with Stephen B. Bull.

   The President's schedule  
     -Possible meeting with Henry A. Kissinger  
     -Butterfield’s role in planning the schedule

The President entered at an unknown time after 9:28 am.

   The President's schedule  
     -Kissinger’s schedule  
     -Meeting with unknown Senator

Bull left at an unknown time before 9:35 am.
The President's schedule
- Activities for the following week
  - Possible meeting with the Committee on the Aging
  - Possible meeting with Daniel P. (“Pat”) Moynihan
  - Possible meeting with Clark MacGregor and John N. Mitchell
  - H.R. (“Bob”) Haldeman
  - Possible meeting with unknown person
    - The President’s previous trip to Ireland
    - White House tour
  - Possible Council on International Economic Policy [CIEP] Executive Committee meeting
  - Atomic Energy Commission [AEC]
  - Possible meeting with Ronald W. Reagan
    - Republican National Convention
    - Alexander M. Haig, Jr.
    - MacGregor
  - Timing
  - Possible meeting with Joseph T. DeSilva
    - Retail clerks union
  - Possible meeting with White House summer interns
  - Meeting with MacGregor
  - Time
  - The President’s desire for an open schedule
  - Meeting with Moynihan
  - Meeting with DeSilva
  - Meeting with MacGregor
  - Meeting with DeSilva
    - Republican National Convention
    - San Clemente, California
  - Forthcoming meeting with Deborah (Murray) Sloan
    - Lucy A. Winchester
    - Parents
    - Bull
  - Possible meeting with White House interns

Butterfield left at an unknown time before 9:35 am.
Date: August 11, 1972
Time: Unknown between 9:28 am and 9:35 am
Location: Oval Office

The President met with Stephen B. Bull.

The President's schedule
   - Henry A. Kissinger's schedule
   - Forthcoming meeting with Peter G. Peterson

Bull left at an unknown time before 9:35 am.

---

Date: August 11, 1972
Time: Unknown between 9:28 am and 9:35 am
Location: Oval Office

The President met with Stephen B. Bull.

The President’s schedule
   - Possible meeting with John D. Ehrlichman

Bull left at an unknown time before 9:35 am.

---

Date: August 11, 1972
Time: Unknown between 9:28 am and 9:35 am
Location: Oval Office

The President talked with an unknown person.

Speeches
Conversation No. 767-15

Date: August 11, 1972  
Time: Unknown between 9:28 am and 9:35 am  
Location: Oval Office

The President met with Alexander P. Butterfield and an unknown person [Manolo Sanchez?].

Dictabelt  
-Delivery to Marjorie P. Acker

Butterfield and the unknown person [Sanchez?] left at an unknown time before 9:35 am.

Conversation No. 767-16

Date: August 11, 1972  
Time: Unknown between 9:35 am and 10:36 am  
Location: Oval Office

The President met with H.R. (“Bob”) Haldeman and Stephen B. Bull.

The President’s forthcoming acceptance speech  
-Suggestions from staff members  
-Arrangement of suggestions  
-Raymond K. Price, Jr.

Bull left at an unknown time before 9:44 am.

BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1
John D. Ehrlichman entered at 9:44 am.

[Daniel P. (“Pat”) Moynihan]
-Activities
  - Article in The Public Interest
  - The President’s veto of the Departments of Labor and Health, Education and Welfare [HEW] appropriations bill
  - Newsweek column
  - National Broadcasting Company [NBC] appearance
    - Busing
      - Administration position

BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 2

[Personal returnable]
[Duration: 1m 52s]

END WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 2
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- Previous meeting with Ehrlichman
  - Possible job with administration

The President’s forthcoming meeting with Peter G. Peterson

Media relations
  - Article on the Administration’s media strategy
    - Source of article
      - The President’s view
        - John A. Scali
    - Charles W. Colson
      - Proposed tough stance with the press
    - Scali
    - Kenneth W. Clawson
    - Patrick J. Buchanan
    - Scali and Clawson
    - Buchanan
    - Colson
    - Clawson
    - Scali
    - Buchanan
      - Détente with press
      - Détente with press
        - The President’s view
          - Statement on the media in general
            - Vice President Spiro T. Agnew
          - Response to individual stories
    - Haldeman’s view
      - Robert B. Semple, Jr.
        - Cabinet meeting at Camp David, August 8, 1972
          - Portrayal as economic discussion
            - Presence of Republican National Committee member
              - Fred J. Agnich
          - Ehrlichman’s forthcoming conversation with Semple
            - Ronald L. Ziegler’s response
      - The President’s view
        - [Edith] “Efron Syndrome”
          - News summaries
            - Example of John Dancy’s report
              - Buchanan
              - George S. McGovern crowds in New England
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-Dancy’s description of crowds
-Size of crowds
  -Associated Press [AP] reports
  -Hartford, Connecticut
  -Compared to the President’s campaign crowds in 1966
    -Press coverage of the President’s crowds in Maine

-“Efron Syndrome”

W. Ramsey Clark
-White House response strategy
  -Robert J. Dole
    -Buchanan
      -Federal Bureau of Investigation [FBI]
  -J. Edgar Hoover
    -Anti-communist figure
  -McGovern’s plan for Clark to assume Hoover’s position
    -McGovern’s description of Hoover
    -Clark’s relationship with the North Vietnamese
      -Agnew’s forthcoming speeches
      -Press reaction
        -Barry M. Goldwater
  -Dole
    -The President’s view
      -Colson
    -Desire to force McGovern to confirm or deny plan to appoint Clark to FBI
  -Jane Fonda’s trip to North Vietnam
    -Connection to Clark
  -Clark’s address on Radio Hanoi
  -MacGregor’s previous speech at the National Press Club
    -Fonda and Clark
  -Agnew
  -News summary
    -Colson’s previous conversation with the President
      -MacGregor
      -Dole
    -Press reaction
      -MacGregor’s other comments at the National Press Club
        -“Come home George”
-“Efron Syndrome”
  -Network coverage
  -Watergate
  -“Come home George”

Ziegler entered at 9:58 am.

Shriver
- The Administration’s release of resignation letter
  - Ziegler’s forthcoming conversation with Rogers
    - Possible release by the State Department
  - Possible release by the White House
  - State Department’s reluctance to release the letter
    - Haldeman’s possible conversation with Rogers
  - Possible release by the White House
    - The President’s view
  - Release by the State Department
    - Rogers
      - Possible call by Ziegler
    - Possible release by the White House
    - Possible statement by Rogers
      - Quotation from Shriver’s letter

Ziegler left at 10:00 am.

- Request for job in the Administration
  - Publicity
    - Ehrlichman’s forthcoming meeting with Jerrold L. Schecter
    - Possible letter from Ehrlichman to Shriver
    - Ehrlichman’s forthcoming visit to Florida
      - Television appearances
    - Time magazine
      - Schecter
  - Previous meeting with the President
    - Desire to run for governor
    - Statements on Vietnam
    - Service as ambassador to France
      - Georges J.R. Pompidou
  - Possible article by Schecter
    - Ehrlichman’s response to Shriver’s statements
Revenue sharing
  -John L. McClellan
    -Appropriations Committee
      -Wallace F. Bennett
      -Russell B. Long
    -Appropriations Committee
  -Senate Finance Committee
    -Thomas C. Korologos
  -Delays
    -George H. Mahon
    -McClellan

Office of Economic Opportunity [OEO]
  -The President’s previous conversation with Gerald R. Ford
    -The President's veto
      -Shriver

Busing
  -As an issue
    -Ehrlichman’s view
      -House of Representatives
      -Senate

Handgun bill
  -Administration support

White House staff
  -Colson
    -Conflict with Scali
  -Conflicts
    -Colson

Automobile pricing
  -The President’s memorandum
    -Donald H. Rumsfeld
    -Impact on Consumer Price Index [CPI]

The President’s forthcoming meeting with George W. Romney
  -Other attendees
    -Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania flood situation
    -Request for additional staff
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-Caspar W. (“Cap”) Weinberger

Labor and HEW appropriations bill veto
   -Timing
   -Republican National Convention
      -Television time

Lawrence F. O'Brien, Jr.
   -Internal Revenue Service [IRS] investigation
      -Delays
      -George P. Shultz
      -Johnnie M. Walters
         -Delays
      -Shultz

Investigations of McGovern contributors
   -Rose Mary Woods
   -Max Palevsky
   -Unreported contributions to McGovern
   -Palevsky
   -Henry L. Kimelman
      -Virgin Islands
      -Income tax audit
         -Results
      -Interior Department
      -Justice Department
         -L[ouis] Patrick Gray, III
      -Interior Department
         -Rogers C.B. Morton
            -Morton’s location
               -Alaska
               -Cabinet meeting at Camp David, August 8, 1972
               -Newspaper article

The President's schedule
   -Alexander P. Butterfield
   -Possible meeting with Clark MacGregor and John N. Mitchell
      -Reasons
         -Guidance
      -Report to the President
         -Republican National Convention
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-Meeting with Ronald W. Reagan
  -MacGregor
  -Camp David
-Revenue sharing
-Veto [of Labor and HEW appropriations bill]
-Camp David

Watergate
-Grand jury investigation
  -Reports
    -Sources
      -Alger Hiss case
  -Maurice H. Stans
-Newspaper investigation
  -Minnesota person [Kenneth H. Dahlberg]
  -Mexican lawyer [Manuel Ogarrio Daguerre]
  -Sources
    -Burglars
      -Florida
-Investigators
  -Post election plans
    -Henry E. Peterson
    -Personnel changes

Civil Rights Division [of the Justice Department]
-Personnel changes
-John B. Connally
-Lawsuit in Los Angeles
  -Samuel W. Yorty
    -Administration disapproval
      -Richard G. Kleindienst
      -Yorty's response
  -Kevin D. White

Cabinet
-Shultz
  -The President’s possible conversation with Shultz
    -Investigation of O’Brien
-Romney
  -Ehrlichman’s note to Romney
  -Previous call from wife [Lenore L. Romney] to Ehrlichman
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-The President’s view
-Rogers
  -Release of Shriver’s resignation letter
-Shultz
  -Treasury Department
    -IRS

Civil Rights Division
-Kleindienst
-Cases
  -Boston
    -White
  -Birmingham, Chicago, and Los Angeles
    -Reversal of suits

Henry A. Kissinger entered at 10:15 am.

Vietnam briefings for McGovern
-Alexander M. Haig, Jr.
-Butterfield
-The Administration’s letter to McGovern
-Kissinger
  -Paul C. Warnke
    -Paris negotiations
-McGovern’s refusal to receive briefings
-Haig
-Publicity
  -The Administration’s letter to McGovern
  -Possible question at press conference
    -Ziegler
    -Warnke
    -Haig

Shriver
-Publicity for Shriver’s resignation letter
-Rogers
-Ziegler
-Release by the White House
-Rogers
-Shriver’s cables while ambassador to France
-Vietnam
- Shriver’s knowledge
  - Compared to Ehrlichman’s knowledge
- Rogers
- Publicity for Shriver’s resignation letter
  - Rogers’s reluctance to release
  - Haldeman’s view
    - Ziegler
    - Robert J. McCloskey

Haldeman left at 10:16 am.

The President’s schedule
- Forthcoming trip to Camp David
  - Meeting with Reagan
    - Republican National Convention
    - Report on Europe
    - Reagan’s comments on West Germany
      - The President’s previous meeting with Sir Burke St. John Trend
      - Trend’s response
      - Belgian Foreign Minister, Pierre C.J.M. Harmel
    - Forthcoming meeting with Kissinger
      - Kissinger’s forthcoming foreign trips
- News items
  - Platform Committee
  - Camp David

Automobile manufacturers
- The President’s memorandum
- Relationship with administration
  - Rumsfeld
- News summary

Ehrlichman left at 10:24 am.

Vietnam
- Poland
  - Shipment to North Vietnam
- Negotiations
  - Kissinger’s forthcoming trip to Paris
    - North Vietnamese proposal
      - Political element
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-Kissinger’s forthcoming trip to Saigon
-Announcement
-Ellsworth F. Bunker

An unknown person entered at an unknown time after 10:24 am.

Acknowledgement

The unknown person left at an unknown time before 10:36 am.

-Possible resignation of Nguyen Van Thieu
-Kissinger’s previous cable to the North Vietnamese
-North Vietnamese reply
-Xuan Thuy
-Presence of substitute at meeting
-Possible publicity of North Vietnamese plan
-Effect on US domestic situation
-Kissinger’s view
-Possible US proposal
-The President’s instruction
-Possible US proposal at next meeting
-North Vietnamese rejection
-McGovern
-US proposal
-North Vietnamese rejection
-Kissinger’s memorandum to the President
-Political convention
-Possible US withdrawal
-North Vietnamese reluctance
-Thieu
-Strength
-Kissinger’s new proposal
-Continued US military presence
-1972 election
-Ceasefire contrasted with withdrawal
-Possible post-election bombing
-Release of prisoners of war [POWs]
-Political settlement
-Possible North Vietnamese negotiations with Thieu
-Basic agreement
-Ceasefire
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-McGovern
-Clark
-McGovern's plan to appoint Clark FBI director

*****************************************************************
BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 6
[Personal returnable]
[Duration:_3m 31s_]
END WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 6

*****************************************************************

The President's meeting with Peter G. Peterson
  -Kissinger’s memorandum
    -Peter M. Flanigan
  -Kissinger's forthcoming trip to the Soviet Union
    -Leonid I. Brezhnev
      -Lend-Lease proposal
    -Peterson’s knowledge of trip
  -Gas deal
  -Flanigan's knowledge of the trip
    -Kissinger’s view
    -The President’s view
  -Announcement of agreement

Arms control negotiations
  -US-Great Britain collaboration
    -North Atlantic Treaty Organization [NATO]
  -Draft of agreement
    -Soviet Union reaction
  -Kissinger’s sharing of Soviet Union proposal with People’s Republic of China [PRC] officials
  -Negotiations with the Soviet Union

Foreign policy
  -Major issues
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- Grain sales to the Soviet Union
- Vietnam
  - Importance
- US-Soviet Union relations
  - Brezhnev
    - Vietnam
    - Middle East

Bull entered at an unknown time after 10:24 am.

The President’s forthcoming meeting with Peterson
- Photograph

Bull left at an unknown time before 10:36 am.

Arms control agreement
  - Great Britain
  - NATO
  - PRC
  - Soviet Union
    - Middle East issue

The President’s schedule
  - Forthcoming meeting with Peterson
  - Bull
    - Forthcoming meeting with Romney

Kissinger left at an unknown time before 10:36 am.

Date: August 11, 1972
Time: 10:36 am - 11:08 am
Location: Oval Office

Henry A. Kissinger met with Peter M. Flanigan and Peter G. Peterson; the White House photographer and members of the press were present at the beginning of the meeting.
Peterson’s schedule

Photographs
  -Arrangements

The President entered at 10:36 am.

[Photograph session]

Tom Petit
  -Previous Los Angeles assignment

Purpose of meeting
  -Publicity
  -Discussion of international trade

Peterson's previous meetings with Soviet Union officials
  -Exports
    -Soviet Union desire for Most Favored Nation [MFN] status
  -Proposed trade center facilities
    -Drawings of the facilities
  -Hospitality
  -Soviet negotiating tactics
  -Accomplishments
  -Nikolai S. Patolichev
    -Health
      -Soviet minister of health [Boris V. Petrovsky]
        -Politburo
  -Unemployment in US
  -1972 election
  -Political significance of meetings
  -Soviet desire for economic agreement
  -Leonid I. Brezhnev
    -Desire for economic agreement
      -Soviet domestic political situation
        -Patolichev
        -Previous meeting in Crimea with Peterson
  -US-Soviet Union trade
    -Gas deal
    -Lend-Lease
      -Brezhnev’s comments to Peterson
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-Leningrad
-US position
-Possible concession
-Congressional acceptance

-Comprehensive trade agreement
-MFN status for the Soviet Union
-Arbitration
-Bargaining advantage of US concession on Lend-Lease
-Peterson’s view
-Gas deal
-Possible arbitration complications
-Arbitration
-Paul R. Porter
-Harold J. Berman
-Harvard University
-Impact of US domestic situation
-Appearance of concession to Brezhnev
-Brezhnev’s domestic situation
-US interest in Brezhnev
-Soviet hardliners
-US-Soviet Union relations

US-Soviet Union relations
-Kissinger's forthcoming trip to the Soviet Union
-Confidentiality
-State Department
-Discussions with Brezhnev
-Aleksei N. Kosygin
-Preliminary work on trade
-Flanigan, Peterson
-Relationship to 1972 election
-Brezhnev's concerns
-Vietnam
-The People's Republic of China [PRC]

-Trade
-Importance to Soviets
-Situation for US
-Lend-Lease
-Importance
-Congress
-Soviet Union purchases of grain
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-Gas deal  
-Political implications  
-PRC  
-Japan  
-Soviet grain purchase  
-Strategic value  
-Enhancement of Soviet military capability  
-Pipeline construction  
-Possibility of US concessions  
-Lend-Lease  
-Pipeline  
-US domestic energy prices  
-Possible working group  
-Peterson's proposal  
-Brezhnev  
-Need for appearance of Presidential interest  
-Development of options  
-Announcement  
-Timing  
-Kissinger’s forthcoming trip to the Soviet Union  
-Submission of proposal to the Soviets  
-Brezhnev  
-Importance of notice to the Soviets  
-Politburo  
-The President’s forthcoming message to Brezhnev  
-Problems  
-Brezhnev’s possible discussions with Kissinger  
-Pipeline  
-Working group  
-Need for action  
-Lend-Lease  

Stephen B. Bull entered at an unknown time after 10:36 am.  

The President's schedule  
-Meeting with George W. Romney  
-Size  
-Location  
-Cabinet Room  
-Oval Office  
-Press photograph
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-Report on Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania

Bull left at an unknown time before 11:08 am.

US-Soviet Union relations
  -Lend-Lease
    -Brezhnev
    -Concessions
    -The Administration’s possible meetings with Congress
      -The President's view
        -Senate
        -Consultations
      -Kissinger’s view
        -State Department
  -US deal with Great Britain
    -Payment schedule
      -Link to US-Soviet Union payment negotiations
  -Appearance of optimism
    -The Administration’s consultations with Congress
      -Vietnam negotiations
        -Contrasted with Lend-Lease negotiations
      -Factor of Soviet losses in World War II
      -Negotiations with Brezhnev

US-Japan trade
  -Gas deal
    -political aspects
    -Economic significance
      -California
    -Shipments to Japan
    -Japanese presence in Siberia
    -Kakuei Tanaka

Maritime issues
  -Shipping
    -Cuba
      -Timing vis-a-vis the 1972 elections

Poland
  -Relations with US
    -1972 election
- Bonds issue
  - Forthcoming meeting between US and Polish officials
- Grain sales
- Compared to US relations with the Soviet Union
- Trade
  - Terms of agreements
  - Publicity
- Export-Import [Ex-Im] Bank
  - Yugoslavia
  - Romania
  - Trade with US
- Polish bond payments to Polish Americans

US-Soviet Union relations
- Trade negotiations
- Report to Congress
  - Administration goals
  - Agreement
  - Timing

Kissinger, Flanigan and Peterson left at 11:08 am.

Conversation No. 767-18

Date: August 11, 1972
Time: 11:09 am - 11:11 am
Location: Oval Office

The President met with John D. Ehrlichman.

George W. Romney
- Forthcoming press conference
  - Announcement of resignation
  - Ronald L. Ziegler
    - Possible photograph with the President
- Previous requests for a meeting with the President
- Meeting with the President
- Hurricane Agnes flooding
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- Gen. George A. Lincoln
- Possible private meeting with the President
- Possible motives
  - Request for additional employees
  - Office of Management and Budget [OMB]
  - Possible resignation
    - Ziegler's previous meeting with Romney
  - The President's instructions
  - Approval for additional employees
  - Caspar W. (“Cap”) Weinberger

Ehrlichman left at 11:11 am.

---

Conversation No. 767-19

Date: August 11, 1972
Time: Unknown between 11:11 am and 11:15 am
Location: Oval Office

The President met with Stephen B. Bull.

The President's schedule
  - The President's forthcoming meeting with Donald E. Johnson
  - Time
  - The President's forthcoming meeting with George W. Romney
  - Photographs
  - Thelma C. (“Pat”) Nixon

Bull left at an unknown time before 11:15 am.

---

Conversation No. 767-20

Date: August 11, 1972
Time: 11:15 am - 12:22 pm
Location: Oval Office
The President met with George W. Romney, Gen. George A. Lincoln, Norman V. Watson, Samuel C. Jackson, and John D. Ehrlichman.

Greetings
- Introductions
  - Lincoln
  - Jackson
  - Watson
    - Lincoln
- Task force to Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania

Wilkes-Barre
- Romney’s previous visit to Wilkes-Barre
  - Meetings with public officials
    - Milton J. Shapp
  - Television
    - The President’s view
- The President’s previous meeting with group of mayors
- The President's previous trip to Harrisburg
- Ehrlichman’s previous meeting with Romney
  - Cabinet Room
- Morale problems
- Shapp
  - Expectations
  - Unknown woman [Mrs. Min Matheson?]
    - The President’s view
    - Jean Westwood
  - United Press International [UPI] reporter

Manolo Sanchez entered at an unknown time after 11:15 am.

Refreshments

Wilkes-Barre
- Romney’s meetings with local officials
  - Shapp

Sanchez left at an unknown time before 11:44 am.

- Press attendance
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-Effect on meeting
-UPI reporter’s interaction with Shapp
-Romney’s meeting with private citizens
  -Mrs. Matheson [?]
  -Women with placards
    -UPI reporter’s interaction with Shapp
      -Shapp’s possible meeting with women
      -Romney’s reaction
      -Romney’s view

-Report on visit
-Destruction
  -Houses destroyed
  -Commercial establishments destroyed
  -Lenore L. Romney’s presence
  -Industrial establishments destroyed
-Ineffective local governments
-Unemployment
-Level of disaster
-Population of area
-Department of Housing and Urban Development [HUD] actions
  -Housing accommodations
    -Campers for dislocated
    -Elderly
      -Hotels
      -Dormitories
      -Lodges
      -Red Cross
    -Leasing of hotels and motels
  -Home repair program
  -Modular structures
-Areas for attention
  -Rehabilitation
  -Mobile home areas
    -Lack of services
      -Fire stations
      -Schools
      -Transportation
  -Redevelopment planning
-HUD problems
  -“Red tape”
    -The President’s directive to Romney
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-Shapp
-The President’s letter to Romney
-The Administration’s public statements
-Delegation of authority to officials in the area
-Bureaucratic conflicts
-Communication problems
-Need for sole authority figure
-The President’s view
-Frank C. Carlucci
-Lincoln
-Romney
-Department of Defense
-Frank L. Rizzo
-Shapp
-Possible Federal Disaster Director of Luzerne County, Pennsylvania
-Authority over Federal effort
-Candidates
-Office of Emergency Preparedness [OEP] organization
-Past disasters
-Lack of precedent for Wilkes-Barre situation
-OEP representative in Wilkes-Barre
-Lack of authority over long-range development
-Authority
-Local government action
-Paralysis
-Private organization action under Rosen [first name unknown]
-Federal Regional Council
-Recommendations
-Need for federal leadership
-Direction for private organizations
-Rosen
-Provision of housing materials
-Federal disaster director
-Authority to act
-Lincoln
-Temporary emergency efforts
-Permanent rehabilitation efforts
-Candidates
-Carlucci
-Local ties
-Political acumen
Tape Subject Log
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- Work with local leadership
  - Local desire for plan on “Real City” basis
  - Need for local initiative
- William W. Scranton
  - Mary (Chamberlin) Scranton
  - Knowledge of housing
  - Experience
- Carlucci and Scranton
  - Carlucci’s knowledge of government agencies
  - Scranton
    - Long range plan for future of Wilkes-Barre
    - Citizens committee
- Carlucci
  - Romney
  - Lincoln
  - Melvin R. Laird
- Compared to Cost of Living Council [COLC]
  - Importance of public perception
- Federal disaster aid
  - Mississippi
  - South Dakota
  - San Francisco earthquake
  - Peru
  - Japan
  - Material aid
  - Local morale
- Material assistance
- Morale in Wilkes-Barre
  - Romney’s visit to Wilkes-Barre
    - Need for visit from Cabinet member
    - James D. Hodgson’s and Peter G. Peterson's previous visits
  - Shapp
- Financial assistance
- Morale building
- Carlucci and Scranton
  - Roles in aid program
    - Carlucci
    - Operations
    - Scranton
  - Long range plan
  - Counter to Shapp
-Appointment of Federal disaster director
  -Effect on morale
  -Federal expenditures
-Romney's recommendations
  -Possible visit by the President
-Romney's trip
  -Misinterpretation
    -Romney as possible Federal disaster director
-Temporary housing efforts
  -Hurricane Camille compared with Hurricane Agnes
-Programs
  -Land
  -Sites
  -Trailers
  -Need for speed
    -Onset of cold weather
-Gas system
-Follow-up
  -Appointment of disaster director
    -Carlucci, Scranton
-Romney’s previous conversation with Scranton
-Carlucci
-Private organization
  -Rosen
    -Work with Scranton
-Romney's schedule
  -Forthcoming meeting with Scranton and Ehrlichman
-Experience of OEP personnel
  -Francis X. Tobin
  -Robert Connor

Romney’s request for additional employees
  -Office of Management and Budget [OMB]

Lincoln, Watson, Jackson and Ehrlichman left at 11:44 am.

Romney’s request for additional employees
  -Budget problems
    -[Caspar W. (“Cap”) Weinberger]
-Personnel
  -Use in disaster areas
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-Detroit
  -Lyndon B. Johnson
-Savings in HUD
-The President’s approval
  -Weinberger

Situation in Wilkes-Barre
-Statement released to the press
  -Washington Post
  -Romney’s meeting with Scranton
    -Possible firing of Romney
  -Federal officials in disaster areas
    -Effect on morale

Romney's status in administration
-Romney’s declining status
  -Conflicts with OMB
  -Kenneth R. Cole, Jr.
  -[First name not known] Helms
    -Reports about problems in relief efforts
      -Housing
        -US Army Corps of Engineers
      -Trailers
        -Sites for trailers
  -Washington Star article
-The President’s statement
  -Romney’s trip to Wilkes-Barre
  -Romney’s attempts to meet with the President
  -Cole
    -Charges of “red tape” and “bureaucratic haggling”
    -Reflection of Romney’s status in the Administration
- Romney’s relationship with OMB and the White House staff
  -Lack of voice in policy and operation of HUD
-Wilkes-Barre situation
  -Helms
- Romney's relationship with the White House
  -Example of clean-up of riot areas
    -Daniel P. ("Pat") Moynihan
  -Cabinet Committee
  -Role of mayors
    -Romney’s view
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- Helms
- Romney’s role in housing policies
- 1972 election
- Issues
  - Central cities and suburbs
  - Race relations in housing
  - Busing
    - Compared to housing approach
    - Romney’s view
    - 1964
  - Private power in prices and wages issue
- Problems of central cities and suburbs
- Revenue sharing
  - Romney’s work on governors’ committee
- “Balkanization”
  - Efforts by suburbs to confine poor and minorities
    - Zoning
    - Building codes
    - Property taxes
- Revenue sharing
- Need for fiscal and monetary management
- Abuse of private power
- George P. Shultz

Stephen B. Bull entered and left at an unknown time before 12:22 pm.

The President’s schedule

1972 election
  - Union support for the President
  - Public support for urban policies

Romney’s possible resignation
  - Impact on campaign
  - Romney’s possible work for the President’s re-election
    - Private capacity
      - Comparison with John B. Connally
  - Romney’s organization [Citizens for America]
  - Romney’s cooperation with the administration
    - Possible White House staff criticism
      - Example of criticism of Arthur F. Burns
An unknown person entered and left at an unknown time before 12:22 pm.

The President’s forthcoming meeting with Donald E. Johnson
-Designation of Administrator of Veterans Affairs as member of COLC [Domestic Council]
-Staff efforts on behalf of veterans
-Vietnam veterans
-Johnson

Romney’s resignation
-Loyalty
-Romney’s support for the Administration’s economic policy
-Wages and price control
-August 15, 1971
-Romney’s view
-Congressional support
-Example of transportation bill
-International Brotherhood of Teamsters
-Lack of support for the Administration’s position

-Handling of resignation
-Possible misinterpretation
-Wilkes-Barre situation

-Timing
-The President’s previous meeting with Romney
-Romney’s finances compared with unknown person’s finances
-Van Dusen
-Completion of work on Wilkes-Barre
-Carlucci
-Scranton
-Republican National Convention
-Walter J. Hickel
-Political implications
-Michigan
-Demonstration of mutual confidence between the Administration and Romney
-Romney’s trip to Wilkes-Barre
- Romney’s recommendations
  - Cole
  - Possible press briefing
  - Ehrlichman
- Discussion of Romney’s long range plans
  - Romney’s work in a private capacity
- Interest of press
  - Wilkes-Barre program
- Romney’s recommendations
  - Carlucci
- Romney’s work in a private capacity
- Timing
  - Desire to avoid linkage of Wilkes-Barre to Romney’s resignation
- White House staff conflicts with the Cabinet
  - Domestic Council
  - Exclusion of Cabinet from policy-making
  - Possibility of misinterpretation
- Press announcement
  - Connally
  - Romney’s future plans
    - Press speculation
    - Romney’s discussion with the President
      - Romney’s work in a private capacity
    - Wilkes-Barre work
- Timing
  - Republican National Convention
- Romney’s work in a private capacity
  - [Citizens for America]
    - The President’s possible assistance
      - Roger M. Blough
      - Labor
    - John W. Gardner’s organization [Common Cause]
      - Romney’s view

Bull entered and left at an unknown time before 12:22 pm.

The President’s schedule

Romney’s resignation
  - Romney’s possible visit to San Clemente
  - President's forthcoming trip to Hawaii
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-1972 election
  -Michigan
    -Busing issue
      -Robert P. Griffin
    -Possible campaigning by Romney
  -Press relations
    -Romney’s tenure at HUD
      -Starts in housing
    -Romney’s other interests

Housing problems
  -John J. Rhodes
  -Romney’s discussion with Republican platform committee
    -The President’s view
      -The Committee’s possible resistance to Romney
    -National party platforms

Romney's plans
  -Start of new organization
    -1972 election
      -Fundraising
    -Announcement of resignation
      -Romney’s new organization
        -The President’s support
          -Compared to Gardner’s organization
        -Press interest
      -Foundation for future work
    -Romney’s previous conversations with the President
      -Romney’s work in a private capacity
        -Public service
      -Romney’s tenure at HUD
        -Housing program importance
        -Completion of Wilkes-Barre relief
      -Romney’s future at HUD
        -Thomas E. Dewey
    -Long-range interests
      -Romney’s previous talk with the President
      -Romney’s tenure at HUD
        -Housing
        -Wilkes-Barre situation
    -Post Republican National Convention plans
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- Publicity for Romney’s organization
  - H.R. (“Bob”) Haldeman
- New version of Romney’s resignation letter
- Accomplishments in housing
- Romney’s forthcoming meeting with the President
  - The President's schedule
    - California
    - Republican National Convention
  - Forthcoming meeting in Hawaii with Kakuei Tanaka

Romney left at 12:22 pm.

Conversation No. 767-21

Date: August 11, 1972
Time: 12:23 pm - 1:02 pm
Location: Oval Office

The President met with Donald E. Johnson, John F. Evans, Jr., and John D. Ehrlichman; Stephen B. Bull and the White House photographer were present at the beginning of the meeting.

Greetings

The President's schedule
  - George W. Romney's report on Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania

Photographs
  - Arrangements

1972 election
  - Veteran organization conventions
  - Republican National Convention
  - George S. McGovern's schedule
    - Veterans of Foreign Wars [VFW] convention
    - Vice President Spiro T. Agnew
  - The President's schedule
    - American Legion convention
  - Agnew’s forthcoming appearance at the VFW convention
Veterans Administration [VA] administrator
- Cost of Living Council [COLC]
- Johnson’s appointment to the Domestic Council
  - Domestic Council compared to the National Security Council [NSC]
- Publicity in veterans press
  - Cabinet status of VA
    - Central Intelligence Agency [CIA]
    - Atomic Energy Commission [AEC]

Veterans affairs
- Legislation
  - Cemetery bill [National Cemeteries Act]
    - Department of Defense
  - Possible transfer of hospital from Public Health Service [PHS] to VA
    - Galveston, Texas
- Legislation
  - The Administration’s support
    - Social Security
    - Veterans
      - Johnson’s efforts
        - Olin E. (“Tiger”) Teague
        - Charles M. Teague
        - William E. Timmons
- Education bill
  - Senate committee
  - Olin Teague
  - Senate Republicans
- Medical bill
  - Possible cuts
- Cemetery bill
  - Senate
- Veto possibility
  - “Instant Medical School” bill
    - Olin Teague
    - Opposition by the Administration
    - Temple, Texas
    - Possible pilot project
      - The President’s view
        - Otto E. Passman
- Olin Teague
- The President's view
- Support for the President on national security
- Work with Democrats for Nixon
  - John B. Connally
  - A VA hospital director
  - Carl A. Hatch Act

-Johnson's work
- Schedule before election
  - Hatch Act
  - Travel in key states
    - New York
    - Pennsylvania
    - Ohio
    - Illinois
    - Michigan
    - California
    - Texas
- Talks with veterans and labor organizations
  - Subjects
    - Armed services
    - Amnesty
    - National defense

-Speeches
  - Regional talk shows
    - National defense

Johnson's schedule
-Speeches
  - W. Ramsey Clark
    - Statements from Hanoi
  - McGovern
    - Comments on J. Edgar Hoover
    - Support for Clark
      - Possible Federal Bureau of Investigation [FBI] director
  - Amnesty issue
    - Attack on McGovern
  - Johnson’s previous speeches at state veterans conventions
    - Support for the President
      - May 8, 1972 decision
        - Mining
        - Bombing
-Amnesty issue
-Johnson’s trips to states
  -Previous Cabinet meeting
  -Appearances at state veterans conventions
-Other appearances
  -Chamber of Commerce events
  -Fundraisers
  -Television shows
-Los Angeles trip
  -Marine Corps League national convention
-Concern for Vietnam veterans
  -Contrasted with concern for draft evaders
-Los Angeles trip
  -Appearance on KNBC
    -Meet the Press style format
-Amnesty
  -The President’s view
  -World War II experience
-Jobs for veterans
  -Servicemen returning to civilian workforce
  -Decrease in unemployment
  -Government service
    -Number of Vietnam veterans working in VA
-The Administration’s responsiveness to veterans
  -Joint program between VA and former Chairman of Equitable Life
  -Administration's record
  -Civil service

George C. Wallace
  -Physical condition
    -Possible move date
    -Facilities in the governor’s mansion
    -Equipment
    -Personnel
-Forthcoming call from Johnson
  -Cornelia Wallace
    -Message from the President
      -Offer of Johnson’s services
  -Use of White House operator
-Johnson’s possible visit with George Wallace

Johnson's schedule
  -Travel

Presentation of Presidential gifts
  -Cuff links

The President’s daughter's visit to Iowa

Presentation of Presidential gifts
  -Johnson’s wife

Johnson and Evans left and Ziegler entered at 12:41 pm.

The President's forthcoming meeting with Donald McI. Kendall family
  -Cabinet Room

The President left at an unknown time after 12:41 pm.

The President's schedule
  -Previous meeting with Johnson

Bull entered at an unknown time after 12:41 pm.

Thelma C. (“Pat”) Nixon's schedule
  -Meeting with the Kendall family
    -Gold dessert service
    -The President’s trip to the People’s Republic of China [PRC]

The President entered and Bull left at an unknown time before 12:44 pm.

Romney
  -Announcement to press
    -Desire to return to private life
      -Romney’s previous meeting with the President
        -Public service
        -The President's request for Romney to remain
          -Housing
          -Wilkes-Barre program
    -Future plans
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-Post Republican National Convention plans
  -Romney’s forthcoming visit to San Clemente
  -Timing of departure

Ehrlichman left at 12:44 pm.

Milton J. Shapp

R. Sargent Shriver
  -Shriver’s resignation letter
    -Release by the State Department
    -William P. Rogers
    -State Department bureaucracy
  -Ziegler’s meeting with Hugh S. Sidey
    -Sidey’s comments on McGovern
  -Questions for Shriver on Meet the Press
    -Shriver’s resignation letter
    -Shriver’s request to remain in the administration
      -Ehrlichman
      -Sidey’s possible meeting with Ehrlichman

Bull entered at 12:45 pm.

Mrs. Nixon’s schedule

Release of Shriver’s resignation letter

Mrs. Nixon entered and Ziegler left at 12:45 pm.

The President's schedule
  -The President's meeting with Deborah (Murray) Sloan
    -Timing
      -Meeting with Kendalls
    -Sloan’s pregnancy
    -Sloan’s parents
    -Mrs. Nixon’s participation
      -Mrs. Nixon’s previous meeting with Sloan
  -The President's meeting with Kendall family
    -Gifts
      -Possible gift to Donald Kendall
      -Kendall’s gifts to the President
Bull left at an unknown time before 12:47 pm.

BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 2
[Personal returnable]
[Duration: 1m 18s]

END WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 2

Donald Kendall, Sigrid Kendall, Donald McI. Kendall, Jr., Kent C. Kendall and Peter M. Flanigan entered at 12:47 pm; the White House photographer was present at the beginning of the meeting.

Greetings

Introduction of children
  -Donald Kendall, Jr.
  -Kent Kendall

Gift presentation to the President
  -Gold dessert service
    -Manufacturing process
    -Exclusion from future presidential library
  -Julie Nixon Eisenhower
  -Edward R.F. and Tricia Nixon Cox

Photographs
  -Arrangements
Oval Office description
  -George Washington
  -Music box
  -Flags of the armed forces
    -Army
    -Navy
    -Air Force
    -Marine Corps
    -Coast Guard

Washington Monument

Donald Kendall
  -Pepsico
    -Products
      -Golf clubs

Publications
  -Expenditures
    -Color printing
    -Advertisements
    -Coca Cola
    -Democrats, Republicans

Photograph
  -Deaf boy [Michael Newton?]
    -Previous visit with the President
    -Instrument in ear

Presentation of Presidential gifts
  -Viewfinder
    -Apollo program
  -Tie clasp
  -Trinket
  -Cuff links
  -Pin
  -Putter
    -Presidential seal
    -Presidential signature
[Business and Industry for the Re-election of the President?]
  -Boston
  -Chicago
  -Denver
  -Pittsburgh
  -Dallas
  -Unknown person's schedule
    -Seattle, Dallas
  -Regional chairmen
  -City organizations
    -Businessmen

Dwarf tree
  -PRC

Pandas
  -Photograph
  -National Zoo
  -PRC

Rose Garden

Donald Kendall

Golf clubs
  -Possible use as head of state gifts
    -Kakuei Tanaka
      -Eisaku Sato
      -Tanaka

Mrs. Nixon et al. left at 1:02 pm.
The President met with Stephen B. Bull.

The President's schedule
- Thelma C. (“Pat”) Nixon
- Forthcoming meeting with Hugh W. Sloan, Jr. and Deborah (Murray) Sloan

Bull left at an unknown time before 1:04 pm.

Date: August 11, 1972
Time: Unknown between 1:02 pm and 1:09 pm
Location: Oval Office

The President met with Thelma C. (“Pat”) Nixon.

The President’s previous meeting with the Donald McI. Kendall family
- The Kendall sons
- The President’s view
- Mrs. Nixon’s view

Deborah (Murray) Sloan, Hugh W. Sloan, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. William A. Murray, and Laurie Murray entered at 1:04 pm; Stephen B. Bull and the White House photographer were present at the beginning of the meeting.

Greetings

Introductions
- Mr. and Mrs. William Murray
- Deborah Sloan
- Hugh Sloan

New baby

Photographs
- Arrangements

Deborah Sloan's departure from White House staff
-Previous memoranda from Sloan

Gifts
-Compact
-Cuff links
-Pin
  -Presidential seal
-Bow pin
  -Presidential seal

Laurie Murray
  -Age

Mr. and Mrs. William Murray
  -Cleveland

Jim Brown
  -Previous meeting with the President
    -1972 election activities
  -Football career

Washington Redskins
  -Baltimore Colts
  -George E. Allen

The President's appreciation to Deborah Sloan

Laurie Murray's plans
  -Texas Christian University [TCU]
    -Fort Worth, Texas

Sex of Deborah Sloan’s baby

Mrs. Nixon et al. left at 1:09 pm.
Time: 1:09 pm - 1:10 pm
Location: Oval Office

The President met with Stephen B. Bull.

The President's schedule
- Barber shop
- Travel arrangements
- Helicopter
- Departure time

The President and Bull left at 1:10 pm.

Date: August 11, 1972
Time: Unknown between 1:10 pm and 1:23 pm
Location: Oval Office

Unknown people [Secret Service agents] met.

The President's location
- Barber shop

The unknown agents left at an unknown time before 1:23 pm.

Date: August 11, 1972
Time: Unknown between 1:23 pm and 1:26 pm
Location: Oval Office

The President met with Rose Mary Woods.

[The conversation began in progress]
The President’s schedule
   -Possible telephone calls

Alexander P. Butterfield entered at 1:25 pm.

   The President's previous meeting with the Donald McI. Kendall family
   -Kendall children

   Items for the President’s signature

Woods and Butterfield left at 1:26 pm.

Date: August 11, 1972
Time: Unknown between 1:26 pm and 1:28 pm
Location: Oval Office

The President met with Rose Mary Woods.

   Form letter

   Editing
   -Paragraphs

   John B. Connally's schedule

   Typing

   Blue Room

Woods left at an unknown time before 1:28 pm.
Date: August 11, 1972
Time: Unknown between 1:26 pm and 1:28 pm
Location: Oval Office

The President met with Rose Mary Woods.

The President’s correspondence
  -Unknown letter
  -Jewish event

Woods's sister’s forthcoming visit
  -White House
  -Executive Office Building [EOB]
  -Presidential mementoes
  -Pin

Rose Mary Woods left at 1:28 pm.

Conversation No. 767-28

Date: August 11, 1972
Time: 1:28 pm - 1:29 pm
Location: Oval Office

The President met with Alexander P. Butterfield.

Yellow pads

Speeches
  -Republican National Convention
  -Unknown woman

Butterfield left at 1:29 pm.